**nkoda** is a digital sheet music library subscription service that can be accessed via app on your phone, tablet, or desktop. Nkoda provides direct and unlimited access to sheet music, scores, and parts to the catalogs of some of the largest and most prestigious music publishers.

University of Tennessee faculty, staff, and students may access nkoda at [https://libguides.utk.edu/databases/59705705](https://libguides.utk.edu/databases/59705705). First time users must create an account and then download the app.

Once logged in on the Nkoda app, first time users will have to authenticate their account using a phone number. You will receive a pin code to your mobile device. Enter the pin code and start accessing scores.

For help see: **Demo of App** and **Interactive tutorial page** OR, type in the URL box, [https://tutorials.nkoda.com/how-to-use-nkoda/](https://tutorials.nkoda.com/how-to-use-nkoda/) and [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWLOohpggcc&feature=youtu.be](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWLOohpggcc&feature=youtu.be).
Trial runs February 2, 2021 - March 3, 2021

Don’t have an iPad? The George F. DeVine Music Library now offers iPads that will allow users to use nkoda for accessing, annotating, and performing music directly from an electronic device. We also have iPad pencils (stylus) and iPad page-turning foot pedals that can be checked out separately.

If you have any questions or concerns regarding the trial, please contact Nathalie Hristov (mhristov@utk.edu, 974-9893) for help.

Please provide us your feedback regarding whether or not you would like for the Libraries to subscribe to this resource. Providing feedback is as easy as filling out a simple survey with a prompt for open-ended responses. To provide feedback, please follow the link:

**Trial Feedback**

OR, type in the URL box,

https://utktrial.questionpro.com/?custom1=nkoda